cruise clubs & groups

exploring the heart of downtown
sarasota

MARINA

JACK

·

SARASOTA,

FL

Address
2 Marina Plaza
Sarasota, FL 34236

Telephone: (941) 955-9488
Fax: (941) 955-8001
Website: MarinaJacks.com

1.4 south of Ringling
Causeway
ICW Markers 8A and 10

Monitors VHF Channel 16
Working VHF Channel 71

welcome
Thank you for choosing Marina
Jack as your premier marina
destination on your upcoming
cruise!

We have established the following
guidelines to ensure the best
possible service and an enjoyable
stay while at Marina Jack.

pre-arrival
BEFORE

LEAVING

HOME

PORT...

As the designated cruise leader/captain, you
will be responsible for collecting all information
and details with Marina Jack’s Group
Reservationist. To lessen any confusion, please
direct all questions, changes, and cancellations
to the cruise leader/captain.
Arrival and departure dates will be determined
upon availability of the marina.
A cruise club reservation form is available from
the Dockmaster's Office. Please provide all of
the information of each owner and vessel
arriving with the club. We kindly ask that you
complete and return this form to our Group
Reservationist no later than two weeks prior to
your arrival date.
Please note on the cruise club reservation form
if there are any special requests regarding
bow-to or stern-to ties. All request will be
respectively noted but cannot be guaranteed.
Upon reserving your club’s slips; credit card
information is required to hold and confirm
placement in our marina. Yacht clubs and
cruise clubs may use one credit card for the
entire group however, upon day of arrival, each
individual boater will check-in with their
personal means of payment.
Boaters leaving earlier after payment received
will receive marina slip credits for the
appropriate days, we do not provide refunds.
Slip assignments will not be given until vessel
arrival at the marina.

arrival
AS

YOU

APPROACH

OUR

BASIN...

Marina Jack monitors VHF channel 16. Upon
approaching the marina, please hail Marina
Jack Marina Operations on channel 16. You
will be asked to switch to working channel
71.
Boaters will be given their slip assignment
at this time. As there is ample time before
approaching the slip, we recommend
readying lines and fenders once we
indicate slip location and tie-up
configuration.
In the event that a multitude of vessels
arrive at the same time, each vessel will be
asked to standby safely in the basin. Each
boat will be hailed individually and given
their slip assignment only when dockhands
are available to tie-up the vessel. This
ensures that all boats are docked safely,
securely, receiving the utmost service and
assistance needed.
Dockage will be located on floating docks
behind secured gates. Shore power, water,
basic cable, wireless internet, and a selfservice pump-out system are provided at
each slip.
Once boaters are secured and settled into
their slip, they may visit the Dockmaster’s
Office and register their slip.

exploring the heart
of downtown
sarasota

on-site amenities

complimentary services

30, 50, and 100amp shore power

Morning Coffee Service

Floating Docks

Complimentary Newspaper Delivery to Slip

Potable Water

Wireless Internet throughout the Marina

Cable TV

Outgoing Mail & Fax Service

In-Slip Pump Out
3 Bars & Restaurants
Secured Restrooms and Showers

local bridge information
Siesta Key Bridge (North Bridge)

on the 1/4 hour

Stickney Point Bridge (South Bridge)

on demand

Ringling Causeway

65' clearance, no schedule

Service Departments

New Pass Bridge

on demand

Complimentary Concierge Shuttle Vans

Longboat Key Bridge

on demand

Full Service Fuel Dock
Laundry Facilities

Bridges monitor VHF Channel 9.

LOCAL AREA ATTRACTIONS
Marina Jack Restaurant
#2 Marina Plaza
(941) 365-4232
www.marinajacks.com

Marina Jack introduces unparalleled dining in a spectacular facility. Theater seating offers
panoramic views over the marina, downtown, Sarasota Bay, Big Pass and out to the Gulf of
Mexico. Menus incorporating the best of Marina Jack favorites along with the most current
fresh seafood dishes are offered daily for lunch and dinner. The dining room features
breathtaking architecture, a stunning lounge area, saltwater aquarium and dramatic use of
fiber optic lighting. An open-air raw bar adjacent to the Deep Six Lounge adds to the
excitement, offering casual dining and cocktails dockside.

Selby Botanical Gardens
811 S. Palm Ave.
(941) 366-5731
www.selby.org

The Marie Selby Botanical Gardens located in Sarasota, Florida and acclaimed by
syndicated garden columnist Duane Campbell as "a supernova in the constellation of
botanical gardens," is perhaps best known for its living collection of more than 6,000
orchids. Selby's 11 bay-front acres are an open-air and under-glass museum of more than
20,000 colorful plants, many collected in the wild on nearly 100 scientific expeditions to
tropical rain-forests by the Selby Gardens' research staff.
Seven greenhouses are the
heart of botanical research and plant identification,
for which Selby is
internationally recognized.

LOCAL AREA ATTRACTIONS
Mote Marine Aquarium

1600 Ken Thompson Pkwy
(941) 388-4441
www.mote.org

Mote Marine is an independent, nonprofit research organization dedicated
to excellence in marine and environmental sciences. Mote Marine Laboratory
is located on City Island in Sarasota, Florida, on an 10.5-acre site fronting on
both Sarasota Bay and New Pass with access to the Gulf of Mexico. Public
outreach is provided through the American Association of Museums
accredited Mote Aquarium which attracts 360,000 visitors annually. The
Aquarium features aquaria which house many species of flora and fauna that
inhabit the southwestern Florida region, as well as exhibits depicting
research at Mote, the Shark Exhibit (a 135,000 gallon marine research and
display aquarium where sharks and other marine animals), two Touch Pools,
Jane and David Allen Manatee Exhibit featuring Hugh and Buffett, the
resident manatees, the Roy and Susan Palmer Sea Turtle Exhibit, and the
Mysterious Mollusks wing which spotlights Molly Mollusk, a preserved giant
squid.

LOCAL AREA ATTRACTIONS
St. Armands Circle

300 Madison Dr.
(941) 388-1554
www.visitstarmandscircle.com

Let epicurean delights tantalize your taste buds with award-winning
cuisine. Lounge in the atmosphere, savor the delicacies created by master
chefs, and indulge in the vintage wines and libations. Enjoy casual fare
from the many specialty food shops or dine leisurely on superb cuisine
from around the world. Experience the ambiance of exotic lands and far
away places. Fulfill your shopping passions with fashion elegance, fine
collectables, antiques, crystal, china and precious gems. Whatever your
heart desires. You don't have to travel far to find the world's treasures,
they're all here... on St. Armands Circle in Sarasota, Florida.

Main Street
Countless shops, restaurants, boutiques, banks, specialty shops, movie
theatres, and more await you on historic Main Street. Located steps from
the marina, this strip of historic Sarasota provides some of the best
shopping destinations, dining establishments, and architecture in the area.
Browse and shop till the end of the path and then hop on the trolley for a
scenic ride home.

LOCAL AREA ATTRACTIONS
The Ringling
5401 Bayshore Rd.
(941) 359-5700
www.ringling.org

The John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art in its affiliation with Florida
State University is the largest museum/university complex in the nation.
Recognized as the Art Museum of the State Of Florida, its campus
encompasses an internationally recognized museum of Western European
and American art; a Museum of the Circus; Cà d'Zan, the Ringlings' thirtyroom mansion; the historic Asolo Theater from Venice, and over 60 acres of
landscaped grounds and statuary. Its collections, vast research resources
through one of the largest art libraries in the State, and statewide outreach
education programs provide access for scholarly research, arts education
and enjoyment for audiences throughout the nation.

LOCAL AREA ATTRACTIONS
Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall
777. N. Tamiami Trail.
(941) 955-7676
www.vanwezel.org

The main stage schedule presents a wide variety of more than 120 performances,
including the biggest lineup ever of Broadway musicals, several Van Wezel debuts
and return engagements by some of Sarasota's favorite stars. The schedule carries
on the long-standing tradition of creating many memorable moments at the Van
Wezel. Many local, regional, national and international artists and attractions have
graced our stage: Luciano Pavarotti, Leonard Bernstein, Bob Dylan, Cary Grant,
Gregory Peck, Rudolf Nureyev, The Boston Pops, The Chicago Symphony, Willie
Nelson, Vladimir Horowitz, Dizzy Gillespie, The Temptations and a very long list of
Broadway, children's and family shows. In addition to the performances listed,
other programs will be added throughout the season. Whether you are attending
a program presented by the Van Wezel or by one of our many renting partners, we
hope that the time you spend at the Hall will be a memorable and enjoyable
experience in every respect.

